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7MM SCALE NARROW GAUGE KITS FOR 1:43.5 / 014 / 016.5 / Oe
ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL RL1C DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE
A quality cast whitemetal kit based on the Orenstein & Koppel RL1c 14hp single cylinder diesel
locomotive. Popular in both mainland Europe and the South of England these locomotives were
commonly found in quarrying and limeburning industries as well as some brickworks. Scaled
directly from a preserved example at Amberley Working Museum, the kit is supplied complete
with motor, wheels and gears on a pre-assembled cast chassis and can be built to either 16.5mm
or 14mm gauge …………………………….………………………………........................………£87.50

GREENWOOD & BATLEY 6 TON BATTERY-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE
A cast whitemetal body kit based on the 6 ton Battery-Electric locomotives built by Greenwood
& Batley (latterly Greenbat) of Leeds. Their designs were widely used in mining and
tunnelling industries as well as environments where steam or internal combustion
traction was not suitable. Designed to fit a Hanazono (formerly Tenshodo) WB24.5
16.5mm gauge SPUD but can also be built to 14mm gauge using a Wrightlines B102
motor bogie with some minor alterations…………………………………………..….£37.50

HUDSON-HUNSLET 20HP DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE
Built by The Hunslet Engine Company of Leeds, large batches of these 20hp diesel locomotives
were ordered during WW2 by the Ministry of Supply to assist industries engaged in the war
effort. Many examples remained in industry after the War and Hunslet continued to produce the
design for many years. Many examples are now preserved throughout the U.K. The whitemetal
kit is designed to fit a Hanazono (formerly Tenshodo) WB24.5 16.5mm gauge SPUD but with
some ingenuity and alterations to the gearbox and engine castings may be built to 14mm gauge
using the Wrightlines B102 motor bogie……………………………………….……...………….£43.50

MUIR-HILL FORDSON TRACTOR PETROL LOCOMOTIVE
Muir-Hill specialised in conversions for Fordson petrol/paraffin tractors and built a number of
these tractor-based narrow gauge locomotives forming a cheap, adaptable and lightweight
machine. Examples were found on the former Ashover Light Railway and with English China
Clays in Devon. This cast whitemetal kit comes supplied with a set of basic tractor castings, but
could use those produced by Classic Commercials. Designed to fit a Hanazono (formerly
Tenshodo) WB24.5 16.5mm gauge SPUD but with some alterations to the tractor castings may
be built to 14mm gauge using the Wrightlines B102 motor bogie………………………...£41.50

'U' TUB TIPPER WAGON
A whitemetal kit based on a later
pattern, all-welded 4-wheel 'U' tub
tipper wagon most commonly
found in the mining and
tunnelling industries. Supplied
with wheelsets, this kit can be
built for 16.5mm or 14mm gauge.
Single kit............................................£9.00
Triple pack……………........…....…..£25.00

ORE TIPPER WAGON
Based on a 1950's diecast model
this cast whitemetal kit makes an
attractive
'ore'
tub
with
removable bucket and lifting
lugs. Supplied with wheels, this
kit can be built for either
16.5mm or 14mm gauge.
Single kit .……..……£9.00
Triple pack..……....£25.00

HUDSON 'EASY' TURNOUT
A pressed steel lay-over turn-plate used to connect temporary track to the main system.
Scenic item only, cast whitemetal. Please specify either 16.5mm or 14mm
gauge.............................................................................................................................£4.50

4MM SCALE NARROW GAUGE KITS FOR 1:76/009/HOe

FOWLER 'RESILIENT' DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE 'PELDON'
Based on “Peldon”, an example of the Fowler of Leeds built ‘Resilient’ type 40hp diesel
locomotive, preserved at Amberley Working Museum. The cast whitemetal kit will fit a Farish
HST or DMU power bogie (old type) or with some modifications a unit with similar wheelbase
for adaptation. Axlebox castings are separate to allow for differences in wheelbases…£29.50

OUTSIDE FRAME CHASSIS KIT FOR JOUEF DECAUVILLE TYPE 1 0-4-0
The Jouef Decauville Type 1 0-4-0T locomotive has always suffered having inside frames with very
basic valve gear. This kit for the Jouef or Egger versions uses the existing model’s chassis, wheels,
motor and gears, but provides etched brass outside frames and correct front buffer beam, plus full
Walschaerts valve gear with cast whitemetal cylinders, lubricators, locating block, and dome with
correct pattern safety valves. The kit is straightforward to construct, soldering is necessary but
simple. Can also be used for the basis of a scratch-built chassis……………………………...…£25.50

4MM SCALE STANDARD GAUGE KITS FOR 1:76/00/EM/P4

HIBBERD 11-TON PLANET DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE
This kit is based upon the 11-ton Planet loco built by F. C. Hibberd, of Park Royal, West London, and
followed an earlier design by Kent Construction, whom Hibberd later absorbed. The kit comprises of
mainly high quality whitemetal castings, with brass hand-rail knobs and wire required to complete.
Requires a Hanazono (formerly Tenshodo) WB24.5 SPUD and correct size wheels (12mm dia 3-hole)
to motorise, and is suitable for 00/EM/P4 gauges………………………………………………….…£47.50

COLES DIESEL-ELECTRIC SELF-PROPELLED CRANE
The Coles 4-wheel diesel-electric crane found much use in shipyards, scrap yards, and coalmine surface operations, where it’s versatility in combining lifting abilities with wagon
haulage ensured its success. The kit uses high-quality white metal castings for the chassis,
body and jib, and comes with 3-link couplings and wire to complete. The jib can be adjusted
to any desired angle. Requires a Hanazono (formerly Tenshodo) WB24.5 SPUD to motorise,
and is suitable for 00/EM/P4 gauges. Alternatively it can be built as a static model,
requiring 10.5mm diameter disc wheels to complete……………………………………...£49.50

ORDERING INFORMATION
PLEASE NOTE: Due to full-time work commitments, batches of our kits are produced on a very irregular basis. This can mean
that stocks of certain kits may run down and be unavailable for a short while until sufficient demand requires a new batch to be
produced.
We strongly recommend you contact us first either by email or post (SAE please) to enquire of availability before
placing an order.
Please send your orders to the address below. Cheques in £-Sterling, made payable to PETER SMITH. Paypal accepted by prior
arrangement but please be aware we have to unfortunately pass on Paypal fees to our customers (currently 4%) and orders are
only sent by a ‘signed-for’ service at extra charge. Postage: UK is £3.50 per order using Royal Mail 2 nd class. Overseas (including
EU) – please enquire, and we only use a ‘signed-for’ service. Any import charges/fees are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.

NONNEMINSTRE MODELS, 46 HIDE GARDENS, RUSTINGTON, WEST SUSSEX. BN16 3NP
enquiries@nonneminstre.co.uk
For our latest price list go to www.nonneminstre.co.uk

